
Easy Design-In Tool 

Making your work 
easier every day
The growing complexity of LED systems can be difficult to navigate. So wouldn’t it 
be great if you could select exactly the right components to effortlessly design into 
your luminaires? With Easy Design-In Tool (EDIT), our complete portfolio of OEM 
products is at your fingertips, so you can configure the perfect LED module-driver 
combination in minutes. EDIT automatically filters the options that are available as 
a result of the choices you make. So you can manage the growing complexity of 
LED systems with ease.

Trusted to save time
As well as helping you find products 

and configure systems, the results EDIT 

calculates are verified by us to support 

our product warranties. It’s the industry's 

benchmark that’s trusted by thousands 

of luminaire designers and product 

engineers. 

• Quick and easy to use

• Filter by specifications 

• Associate drivers and modules 

• Connect components, set up drivers

• Reliable, approved solutions

• Request a price easily

•  Download system summaries with full 

technical details 

Take a look at our knowledge page to 

discover even more valuable EDIT tips 

and tricks that you can incorporate into 

your daily routine, and explore the full 

spectrum of EDIT's capabilities.

Now even smarter 
With new connectivity, EDIT gives you 

an even smarter way to streamline 

your workflow. Simply log on with your 

My Technology Portal account to access 

customized views and connect to other 

OEM support tools.

MyTP 
EDIT connects to My Technology Portal, 

so it’s easy to contact your key account 

manager for price guides, to get help 

with finding the right LED products or 

to discuss your freshly-found system 

solution.

 

MultiOne 

You now can use your EDIT output to 

generate the input for our MultiOne 

configuration software – saving you 

even more time. It’s that simple.

Get the EDIT habit
To see just how easy life could be, log on and start exploring EDIT at easydesignintool.philips.com

OEM support tools



•  save time
•  easy upgrades
•  approved 

combinations
• quick overview
•  filter on 

specifications

 

Also competitors have great tools 
and lots of services but Signify is 
the only one connecting the dots!”

Enrico Campana, Quality Manager,  
Ilumisa Architectural Lighting


